**CP Raps Press Hubub on Browder**

**CALL SPECULATION LABEL ON PARTY AND ON SOVIETS**

The following statement was issued by the Secretaries of the Communist Party yesterday:

The reactionary speculations in the American press as to whether the Communist Party, as a result of the recent resolution of the Communist Party of the United States, is a member of the Trotskyite and the Fascist parties, is not true. The policy of the Communist Party of the United States is a determined and consistent struggle against Fascism and Imperialism. The Communist Party of the United States is not a member of the Trotskyite or Fascist parties.

The statement was issued by the Secretaries of the Communist Party of the United States.

**OPA Foes Feel Heat, Shift Senate Tactics**

**By Polemical Press**

WASHING: April 29—A change of tactics from bucking through center to broken field running began to emerge today as opponents of OPA in the Senate Banking Committee began to pick up terms with representatives of the price - control group. Witness Dr. B. J. Dods, a former member of the Communist Party and the U.S. Communist Party, for example.

On April 23, Dr. Dods answered that she could not be present, but would have the Price Administration remove the name of the witness. He said they were no longer needed as a protective device.

Dr. Eugene Millot, (H-D) of OPA, asked whether the witness would oppose the House cost-plus provisions for some items only?

"I would be very wary of it," she replied. "I wouldn't want to be one of the few Republicans voting for the cost-plus provisions for some items only."

City CIO Picks GOP Office for Republican National Committee at the Hotel Shelton last night. OPA has seen its GNO, (Continued on Page 34)